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KINGS AND YORK SUFFER
MOST IN FOREST FIRES

KING AND 
KAISER AT 

THE PLAY

BULK OF 
FORTUNE 

TO NURSE

TO MEET ON 
TRACK AND

/

FEWER THAN 
FOR CENTURY

I

? IN THE RINGi
*f—;DECIDE NOW Reports From Provincial Centres Show

General Situation 
Serious

Paris Chief Statistician Sees 
Nation Resigning Itself To 
Suicide—Divorces in Year 
13,049

International College Sports 
July 6—Papke and Sullivan, 
McFarland and Wells To 
Battle

V

TO PURCHASE 
THE NEWPORT

Million Dollar Share of Estate 
Reward for Faithful Gala Performance by Stars 

In Drury Lane 
Theatre

Xew York, May 18—Word was receiver! 
here today that a joint meeting of the Ox
ford and Cambridge Athletic Clubs last 
night confirmed July 6 as the date of 
the meeting with the Yale and Harvard 
teams. It was provisionally agreed that 
the British team shall consist of the win
ners of this year's intervarsity sports. Har
vard and Yale are in favor of the plan, 
but no definite action has yet been taken.

It is annoimced that Billy Papke, the 
American middleweight, and Jim Sullivan 
the English champion, ha^e signed articles 
in London for a twenty round match for 
the world’s championship on June 6. The 
papers provide that the fight is to be for 
810,000 and a side bet. Eugene Corri will he 
the referee.

Chicago, May 18—Packey McFarland has 
agreed to meet Matt Welle, the English 
lightweight champion, in a ten round bout 
to be held in Milwaukee early in June. 
The fighters have settled on 133 pounds at 
3 o’clock as satisfactory weight. The date 
will probably be June 9th.

(Canadian Press)
Paris, May 18—The Journal Officiel pub

lishes an article by Dr. Jacques Bertillon, 
chief statistician of Paris calling atttehtion 
to the disastrous results of the birth and 
death statistics in France for 1910. The 
complete figures are as follows :

Marriages, 309,289; divorces 13,049; births 
774,368 ; deaths, 703,777. The births are the 
lowest for a century.

In 1859 the births numbered 1,018,000. 
They dwindled to 984,000 in 1882 and nura- 

■bered 899,000 in 1887.
The number of deaths in 1910 was ex

ceptionally low, yet the excess of births 
over deaths was only 70,581, compared with 
884,061 in Germany.

Dr. Berti(lon concludes by declaring that 
there is no reason physiological or econom
ic, which prevents France from increasing 
as other nations, and no motive for her to 
resign herself shamefully to' suicide.

Work
Mechanics Settlement in Danger From Flames 

That Have Swept Through Valuable Timber- 
land—Every Man Available is Out Fighting Fires 
in York—Rain Needed to Save Thousands of 
Acres

LITTLE TO FAMILY FINEST THEY EVER SAW
Common Council Reverses 

Dedsion of Monday on 
Ferry Matter

Walter E. Duryea’s Will Causes 
Surprise Among Relatives—The 
Athlete Who Lived Twelve 
Years With Broken Neck

i“Money” Played by Company 
Which Left Half London’s 
Theatre Productions in Hands 
of Understudies—Surprise Cur* 
tain Greeted With Enthusiasm 

_______

5

Forest fires are causing great destruction but has left a long stretch of barren wood- 
of valuable timber lands in varions parts ]and in its wake. Reports from that sco
ot the province, principally in Kings and ti<m tod sai(1 that the danger from the 
York countiés. Unless rain comes, and f ®
today’s weather report predicts only show- w“ thought to have past, 
era, it is feared thousands of acres will be W- A- Brown of the G. T. P., said last 
burned over. The Times has collected the Mght that there were fires near McBay s 
following reports on the situation today:- four miles back of Days Landing

and also at Jones Creek and Round Hill. 
Serious in Kings , From the boat he noticed a fire that look-

A portion of Kings county is being de- «L to be about five miles back of Westfield 
vastated by a very threatening forest fire Village. Men from the district reported 
in the vicinity of Mechanics Settlement. him that owing to the lack of water 
-A Kings county man, who drove through conditions were desperate. ^ 
the district yesterday afternoon, said that ^ Loch Lomond

irfo’StetS rHrL'H th“ Tta^Tth^orertTre^ 

d'dÙrucârCBk « * Tave^d^r^^the^
ofeJheeflames ’was m'evide^ m many ^sterdty tie Tok°e a”t

' - _ -,____ ... , 1 o ., flection of a large fire at the second lake
™ to be plainly seen from the Ben Lom-Braneh lip through to Goshen, andon to Qnd Hon whiie today there was scarcely 

Mechanics Settlement Kt that time the an_ÿ ^ indicate a fire It ig tlmught 
settlement had not been reached, but it ,, , ® ..... v! , , 6was feared that the .flames might sweep the dangev in that direction ui about over.
to the village. A large number of men In York County,™ z, sr •to San âi "5. £ «.
. ■ *' . , . . vicinity, but the weather continues fine
tions were about tbe same as yesterday, d everytbing is M dn, powder. Every

ly government land, but some is held by !*“d department u on duty and has been 
private owners. ' £?tructed to employ whatever means may

The conditions throughout that section of n.ecesaBr>’ to W further , de-
 ̂Lt&K’ Theworst fires d-ring the last week have

occurred in the parishes of Prince Wil- fuel for the flames. The animals are being Manners Snt*on, Canterbury- and
driven from cover m the forest, and he “““

a „ Southampton. No report or estimate ofthLTaJ a r^tTsi^by Vfire^ d»™^ has been received at the crown

Some of the owners of timber land there aIJv 0, ce' , , , , , ,
are Albert Connors, Luther Hall, Burpee v ^ w ™^hed here yesterday that , a

longing to the St. Croix Pulp 4 Paper Co., 
had been destroyed. The-fire is supposed 
to have been set by careless fiAermen.

A bad fire broke out yesterday at Pen- 
niac on the line of the Intercolonial, and 
is supposed to have been caused by sparks 
from a locomotixe. It swept over a large 
stretch of woods and put the telephone 
out of commission. A force of men under 
A. H. Allen, were out all night fighting 
it and are thought to now have it pretty 
well Under control.

Fires in Canterbury and Southampton 
last week destroyed Several dwelling 
houses and bams.

Deputy Surveyor General Loggie today 
said the situation was not very reassuring, 
although the absence of wind gave the fire 
wardens a big advantage in fighting the 
flames. He thought if rain did not come 
soon and there should^be a strong wind 
thousands of acres of valuable timber lands 
in different parts of the province would 
be devastated.

VOTE TWELVE TO TWONew York, May 18—To the woman who 
had nursed him faithfully and constantly 

. during the twelve years he battled against 
death from a broken back, Walter E. 
Duryea bequeathed the greater part of the 
fortune he inherited from his father. Close 
to #1,000,000 is the estimate jÿaeed by 
those familiar with the value of the Dur- 
yea properties upon the estate, thus giv- 
kg to Miss Eleanor Peregrin,, a native of 
Northern New York, a professional nurse 
md possessor of no wealth until her grate
ful patient rewarded her. That she will 
have to fight for the Duryea fortune is 
evident from comment of members of that 
family.

Under Mr. Duryea’s will, Miss Peregrin 
receives #50,000 outright, the income for 
life from a trust fund of #30,000, all the 
testator's personal property in two of his 
houses, including No. 169 Lorraine avenue. 
Montclair, N. J., in which he died, and 
all the residue of Mr. Duryea’s estate.

The will is signed with the mark of 
Mr. Duryea, as paralysis resulting from 
the injury to his spine made it impossible 
for him to write'.

Bequest Surprises Relatives
At the home of Mr. Duryea, in Lor

raine avenue, Montclair. N. J., the 
nouncement that he had bequeathed to 
Miss Peregrin the bulk of his fortune 
caused much surprise apparently. A wo
man who said she > was in a position to 
speak for Mr. Duryea’s friends expressed 
disbelief of the report that he had bes
towed* a fortune on the young woman. 
This Mitonnant also denied positively 
port that Mr. Duryea had married Miss 
Peregrin,.

Colonel E. C. Sprigg, of Essex Fells, 
brother-in-law, of" Jfr.1 'Duryea.' also ex
pressed surprise at the information. He 
did net care to commit himself when 
asked whether or not Mr. Duryea’s sur
viving relatives contemplated a suit to 
annul the will. He said Mr. Duryea’s sis
ters had not considered such a contin
gency.

“It seems remarkable, however,” said 
Colonel Sprigg. “that Mr. Duryea should 
have willed the greater part of his es
tate to Miss Peregin, for he never earned 
a dollar of the money on which his large 
fortune was based. The money came 
from one of his own family, and 
would naturally expect that he would 
rather see it revert to his own than go 
to a comparative stranger.

“However, it was not inconsistent with 
Mr. Duryea’s attitude toward his bisters. 
In his affliction they treated him always 
with the utmost consideration and kind
ness. but his attitude toward them was 
exactly opposite.

Mr. Duryea’s bequests to members of his 
own family are $10,000 and family heir 
looms to each of two sisters, Marcia V., 
Cox and Eva Thelberg, and $20,000 and 
antique family furniture to a third sister, 
Grace E. Sprigg. Trust funds are estab
lished of $50,000 for Julia Sprigg, #50,000 
for James C. Sprigg and #5,000 for Marcia 
Cox, nieces and nephew of the testator, 
the proceeds to he devoted to their edu
cation during their minority and they to 
receive the principal upon attaining 
jority.

-:i-- v
■% (Canadian Press)

London, May 18—Drury Lane Theatre 
was transformed into a fairy bower with 
flower garlands and drooping foliage last 
night at the gala performance of Bnlwer 
Lytton’s old comedy ‘tjMoney” given in 
honor of the German Emperor by a star 
caste which left the principal roles in 
half a dozen London theatres in the "hands 
of understudies.

The king and queen and their imperial 
guests dined early at Buckingham Palace, 
and then drove ip procession to the thea
tre through crowds of cheering spectators. 
Drury Lane’s dingy exterior was brighten
ed with festoons of greenery and illuminat
ed with the royal and imperial ciphers. la- 
side, the house was a blaze of light and 
color.

As soon as the royal party was seated 
the curtains were drawn aside revealing a | 
drop curtain especially designed by the 
artist. John Seymour'Lucas, representing 
equestrian portraits of King George and 
Emperor William in military uniforms, 
saluting allegorical figures of Britannia and 
Germania surmounted by a floating figure 
of Peace, bestowing laurels upon the two '! 
sovereigns and giving a distant view of 
St. Paul’s and London. This drop scene 
had been kept a secret, and when it was 
uncovered it was greeted with enthusiasm.

The play, was presented with great suc
cess. The king and Emperor William per
sonally complimented Squire Bancroft and 
Mr. Lucas, who had arranged the produc
tion. and expressed their heartfelt thanks 
to all concerned and their admiration for 
the finest acting they had ever seen.

In the club scene, thirty actor-managers 
and leading actors appeared and in every 
act the play was marked by pwtwasailf 
ness, the scenery and costumes having bee 
so carefully considered that each scene whs 
a veritable living picture of a.by-gone peri-

A long line of people-waited for 
than twenty-four hours at the entrance to 
secure admission to the unreserved seats.
One of the interesting features of the per
formance was the. singing of the emperor's 
composition, “Song to Aegie.”

.--------------- - ■*— « ---------- * /

AM. Smith May be Sent to Com
plete Purchase—Hassams Must 
Repair Germain Street—A C. P. 
R. Agreement Point SettledJEWISH COLONY TO BE

FOURRER IR E6YPT TEACHER AND 
SIX PUPILS 

ARE DROWNED

V

The common council this morning, by 
a vote of thirteen to three, decided to pur
chase the ferry steamer Newport, at a 
cost of $20,000. At a meeting on Monday 
last, the vote stood eleven to three, there 
being a lack Of one vote for the required 
two-thirds. This morning those who sup
ported the motion before, again voted for 
it, and the mayor and Aid Scully joined 
them. It was decided also that if neces
sary the chairmen of the ferry committee 
should go to Newport to arrange about the 
purchase.

Certain changes of minor importance in 
connection with the C. P. R. agreement, 
were assented to, end the action of the 
mayor in ordering the Hassam Paving Co. 
to repair Getmain street, was approved. 
His AVorship presided, and there were also 
present:—Aid. Kierstead, J. B. Jones, 
Smith, MacLeod, Green, Potts, Codner, C. 
T. Jones, Elliott, Hayes, Scully, Russell, 
Elkin, Wilson, Wigmore with the recorder, 
Superintendent AVaring and the common 
clerk. Aldermen Christie and McGoldrick 
were absent.

The mayof said he had called the meet
ing in response to the requisition. Twelve 
aldermen, who had asked that a spècial 
meèting he called to reconsider the pur
chase of the Newport.

Aid. Smith moved that the motion made 
at the 
conside
J. B. Jones, but ruled out or order by 
the màyor.

Aid. Smith then moved that the: ferry 
committee be authorized to purchase the 
Newport at a cost not to exceed #20,000.

Aid. Potts moved that the council re
solve into genral committee to discuss the 
matter, but on the motion being put, it 
was declared lost, only Aid. Potts, Green, 
and Elliott supporting it.

Aid Potts then asked to have the re-

!

Tract of 10,000 Acres Acquired 
and Conditions Are Declared 
Favorable

Alexandria, Egypt, May 18—It is an
nounced that the general Jewish coloniz
ing organization has acquired an area of 
land 10,000 acres in extent at Rapha, in 
the El Arish district, for the purpose 
of founding a Jewish colony.

For some eighteen months the organiz
ation has been making careful investiga
tions as to the possibilities of the area 
in question and as a result of these, a 
report has been drawn up describing the 
district as “especially fitted for the pro
duction of almonds, apricots, figs, olives, 
mulberry trees, eucalyptus, castor, and 
cactus of the very best quality, and it is 
believed that the vine grape could also 
be planted with great success.”

The water supply appears ; to be good' 
and it is stated that the Arabs have con
ducted successful colonizing experiments 
in the neighborhood.

Ludinghausen, Prussia, May 18—(Cana
dian Press)—A school teacher and six 
pupils of a neighboring village were 
drowned today while bathing in an aban
doned pit. All walked unwittingly into a 
deep hole in the centre of the pit. None 
could swim.

im-

SACKVILLE WEDDING
Miss Gladys I. Dixon the Bride of 

S. M. Hirtle of Albertaan-
:

(Special to Times.)
, Sack ville, îï. B., May 18—On Wednesday 
afternoon at the residence of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dixon, their 
only daughter, Gladys Irvyn, was married 
to 8‘. Manuel Hirtle, of Strathmore, .Al
berta, by Rev. Dr. Roger*> assisted’ by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall. Miss Nellie James play
ed the wedding march.

The bride was gowned in whitç silk with 
train, bridal veil and orimge blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and carnations. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Isabel Gillie of Flatlande, N. B. and little 
Eunice Dixon was flower girl.

The bride received beautiful and valu
able gifts, including cut glass, silver and 
cash. The groom's gift was a sunburst of 
pearls, and to the bridesmaid he gave a 
pearl brooch, to Miss James a ruby and 
pearl brooch and to the flower girl a gold 
chain and peqdqnt.

After lun.cheon Mr. and Mrs. Hirtle left 
by the C. P. R. for Lunenburg, the groom’s 
old home. A reception will be held upon 
their arrival there. The bride’s going away 
gown was of moss green broad cloth with 
hat to match. She''graduated from Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music in 1909.

1
4a re- THE MARRIAGE DECREE In Charlotte t m

Advices which’ rt'tiwti the Timea-Star 
office from St. Gèorgé were to the effect 
that forest fires were causing destruction 
in Charlotte county, hut tbàt no valuable 
timber land had been reported destroyed 
The area swept by the flames was quite 
extensive, but the destruction had been 
confined mostly to pulp lands and small 
wood.

The woods on both sides of the Magagua- 
davic River were afire yesterday' and the 
flames were sweeping down towards the 
mouth in the vicinity of St. George, but. 
at no time was the town seriously threaten
ed. In the neighborhood of Bonny River 
quite a fire was reported, while another 
which was sweeping towards Lake Utopia 
was thought to have burnt itself out.

S-Sfœti SSSSTbTÆA , -.-v-r y-
Dr. Hincks in Toronto Congrega

tional Church Express His Views 
Strongly od.

more

Toronto, May 18—(Canadian Press) —
“The father of any family, who, through 
listening to a priest, breaks up his home 
and puts his wife on the streets and sends 
his daughters out into the cold world, 
should be treated as a common < riminal 
and should be punished with the priest 
who was the means of breaking up the 
home, and is equally criminal.”

This was one of the passages in -n ad
dress delivered by Rex-. Dr. Hincks 
the “ne temere” marriage decree before 
a capacity audience in the Bond street 
Congregational church last night.

Dr. Hinéks said that editorials through
out the country were clouding the real 
issue and swerving around to the opinion 
that the question was merely a private 
one. j

“Shall homes be broken up.for purely 
ecclesiastical reasons, and the men who 
break them up go unpunished?” This, 
declared Dr. Hincks, was the real issue poor, 
and the point upon which he would like The mayor said he had a telegram from 
to see some editorial expressions. In the broker, Mr. AVeeks, stating that, Ald- 
Italy, he said, provisions had been added afotts had been negotiating for a charter 
to the criminal code making it an of- of the Newport.
fence for anv man to declare a marriage, Aid Potts said he had suggested charter- 
celebrated according to civil law, invalid, ing the boat until a suitable boat could 

“AATiat we want,” thundered Dr. Hincks be built here, but he had been unable to 
“is to so harmpnize British Law with arrange it. He spoke at some length in 
Italian law that that type of men shall opposition, to the purchase of the steamer, 
be sent to .prison.” Aid. J. B. Jones, said that in view of

the reports of the officials and the need 
... —M— of another boat he would support Aid.
ALLOT NB THE Smith9 motioDn Aid Elliott said he was opposed to the

CTDATUPnUA TQIIQT purchase of the steamer because he believ-
UI nil I mUUUM I nUu I ed the boat was not in good condition. He

rnun 111 MIT trim quoted Thomas Hilyard to the effect that rUnU IN UnlAHIU American oak, of which the hull was made
Avould be completely rotted in salt water, 

Toronto, May 18—(Canadian Press) — in seven years. He advocated the build- 
The committee of the Strathcona Trust* ing of a new boat.
Fund for Ontario yesterday made various Aid. Green said he had been on record 
rrecommendations as to the handling of j as opposed to the* purchase, but if he 
the money apportioned to the province, i could be assured by the superinendent 
The high, public, rural and separate schools ! that the cost would not exceed $35,000. he 
are all to share. j Avould support it. If it turned out that

A set sum will be allotted to the high 1 the cdst would be $45,000 or over, he would 
schools, and the balance will be divided j ask for the dismissal of the superintend- 
proportionately among the other schools. I ent.
Both for physical training and for mili-| Aid. Scully said he regretted that he

was not present at the last meeting of 
the council. He thought another boat 
should be secured at once.

To Aid. C. T. Jones, the mayor said 
the boat could be brought to St. John 
under her own steam, but it might be 
deemed advisable to employ a tub-boat.

:
KING FINOS PLACE 

FOR CLERGYMAN AT 
Tffi CORONATION

iports of the superintendent *and the gov
ernment inspectors read, and this was 
done. ■ V -

I

one
MaAeen The Newport

on
Aid. Potts read a report submitted to 

the council last year, after he and the 
superintendent had x’isited cities in the 
states, looking for a suitable boat, in 
which they reported they had found no
thing suitable. They had seen the New
port but were not sufficiently impressed 
to recommend her purchase. He was still 
of the same opinion that the Newport was 
not suitable for St. John. He believed 
the machinery was good, but the hull was

At Brown’s Flats
The disastrous fire which prevailed in 

the xvoods in the rear of Brown's Flats 
early in the week, has practically died out,

r- London. May TS^Canadian Press) — 
Rev. J. H. Jowett, pastor of the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church, New York, 
and formerly minister of Carr’s Lane 
Congregational church. Birmingham, will 
be the guest of King George at the cor
onation ceremonies on June 22 in the Ab
bey church of St. Peter, AVestrainster.

The abbey coronation committee was 
unable to find, room in the church for the 
distinguished preacher, and when the king 
heard that all the seats had been filled. 
His Majesty placed one of his own chairs 
at the disposal of Dr. Jowett.

mrs. mary Mcknight
OF APOHAQUI DEAD

Near Moncton
Moncton, N. B., May 18—While there 

have been evidences of fires some distance 
away, there have been no serious fires fn 
the woods near Moncton. Several grass 
fires have been reported recently in sub
urbs and adjacent districts, but these have 
been fortunately kept under control. In 
the city this week the firemen have been 
called out several times to extinguish 
slight fires.

A later report states that a heavy fire 
is raging in the woods between Moncton 
and Lutz Mountain. For some days small 
fires have been smouldering in that sec
tion, but no serious damage had been 
done. Today, however, the fire has broken 
out anew and is said to be sweeping down 
towards the city. The flames can be seen 
from Moncton, apparently -within three 
miles of the city.
On North Shore

PEOPLE OF NOTE (Special to Times)
Sussex, May 18—Mrs. Mary McKnight, 

widow of Win. McKnight, died at her 
home in Apohaqui last evening aged eighty- 
nine years. She was a life long member 
of the Baptist church and respected by 
many friends. She is survived by seven 
sons—James, in the west; Charles H., Han
ford. Joshua. Seymour, Theodore and Beck 
residing in Kings county— and one daugh
ter, Mrs. George Cowes of Corn hill. The 
funeral will take place on Friday afternoon, 
interment in* Roach ville cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. McLuckie will officiate.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

t

G. P. R. TELEGRAPHERS 
WANT MORE FROM THE 

DOMINION EXPRESS

ma-
:■; ; :: ■WEATHER

BULLETIN
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Toronto. May 18—(Canadian Press)—The 
railway telegraphers in the service of the 
C. P. R. have applied to W. S. Stout, gen
eral manager of the Dominion Express Co. 
for an increase of about ten per cent, in 
the commission paid to them for transmis
sion of the express company'^ messages. 
They made a similar demand two years 
ago but compromised on a somewhat lower 
commission basis, owing to trade condi
tions..

LORDOR’S DEBT REACHES 
. AR ENORMOUS TOTAL

i

Chatham, X. B., May 18—There are no 
forest fires in this vicinity, burning brush
wood in some cases has caused slight alarm 
but no damage has resulted. A small 
blaze in bushes on Middle Island a mile 
below town yesterday afternoon was put 
out with buckets. Everything is very dry 
and should a fire start anywhere, it might 
easily become serious.

J

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. ]{. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

London, May 18—The London county 
council has issued a report showing the ex
tent of the debt of London. The total 
amount reaches the enormous figure of 
£115, 185.600 (#575,928,000). The charge 
upon this amount a year is £6.359,407 and 
of this sum the ratepayers have to pay 
£3.903.189.

a,_ , , The borough council’s debt is £13, 303,-
At me Border j gpr; ($66,519.075). and that of the guardians

St. Stephen. X. B„ May 18— (Special)— is , £3.758,776; the charges on the rates be- 
Fires at Moore's Mills and"St. David Ridge | ing £754.569 and £391.629 respectively, 
have burnt over considerable woodland but [ 
are now well under control. No report of ||IPP PâliDDEI I U/flki 
other fires or of buildings being burnt has IVIIuu uAmlDCwL HUH
reached here. --- --------------------------- |)ER MATCH TODAY

1 "

1
:

É 1" g
Ottawa’s Coronation Celebration

Ottawa, Ont., May 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Ottawa aldermen will be asked to spend 
$1.000 to celebrate the coronation. All the 
school children will be massed on Parlia
ment Hill and given Union Jacks; a mon* 
ster regatta on the river is proposed, with 
fire works at night. Hull will probably 
join in the celebration.

9 A. M. AA’EATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vei. . il
i4 Clear 

12 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
8 dear 
8 dear 
8 Clear 

24 Fair 
01 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
4 Fair 

10 Cloudy 
12 dear

52 WToronto 
Montreal.... 72 
Quebec. 
Chatham.... 70 
( harl’town.. 56 
Sydney.
Sable Island. 50 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 58 
St. John
Boston.......... 70
New York... 66

fit 1*1tary drill trophies will be awarded to 
schools and teachers.

Rifle shooting is to be encouraged in 
a sensible way. The military authorities 
in each district are asked to co-operate 
so that suitable shooting ranges with offi
cers both for practice and foV shooting 
matches, shall be provided. In addition 
to using miniature ranges, cadets will have 
the opportunity of shooting at regular 
ranges with service ammunition.

A system of district matches with a 
medal or badge for the winning team is 
recommended.

E58
W72 52 i
E44
NE46
N4254 Senator Gallingerw48 MADE $105,000 ON

PROPERTY PURCHASE
Port Rush, Ireland, May 18—(i-’anadian 

Press)—Miss Dorothy Campbell, of Ham
ilton. Ont., won her match in the fourth Hamilton, Ont., May 18—(Canadian 
round of the British woman's golf cham- Press)—Hamilton’s building figures this 
pionship today, in brilliant style, beating year are expected to pass the $4.000.000 
Mrs. G. M. Martin, of the Tavistock i mark, which will be nearly double the 
Club, 7 up and five to play. This leaves value of permits issued last year. The 
the Canadian champion among the eight | record set this year for new houses has 
who will fight out the fifth round.

He was in the fight for place as the new 
president pro tempore of the United States 
senate, as successor to Senator Frye. He is 
a former Canadian, seventy-four years of 
age, and a medical graduate. He entered Calgary, Lata, May 18—(Canadian Press) 
the political game in 1872 as a member To purchase a piece of property in 7th 
of the New Hampshire Legislature, and j Avenue years ago for $225 and to dispose 
since that period has taken an active part of it today for #105,000. is the experience 
in American public life. ’ 1 of a clerk in the local land titles office.

Hamilton Goes AheadXAV5268
A\’44 Carried70 46 8

Alderman Smith's motion was then put 
«.and adopted by a vote of 13 to 3, as fol
lows:—

Yea—Mayor Frink. Aid. Haves. Russell, 
Elkin, MacLeod, J. B. Jones, Smith, Kier- 

(Continued on page 3, fiftn column)
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Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate winds, fair and 

warm ; some local showers tonight and 
Friday.

Synopsis—Fair weather, with moderate 
winds prevails throughout the maritime 
provinces this morning; to banks, moder
ate to fresh winds, mostly westerly. To 
American ports, moderate southerly and 
westerly winds.

never been equalled in the city's history.
St. Mary’s College fire 

(Special to Times.)
Halifax, N. 8.. May 18—The loss by fire 

at St. Mary's College this morning will 
be about $4,000. There is $10,000 
ance in the Northern, and $5,U00 in the 
Atlas company. How the fire originated 
cannot be discovered. The college will be 
dosed until next term.

NEGRO RUNS AMUCK IN NEW 
YORK, SHOOTING ANO STABBING

xX7
4THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER

1RS Til-

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Thursday. May 18. 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 46 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.83 inches.
Wind at noon—IMrection south, velocity 

ten miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

57, lowest 44: fair.
., ' D. L. HUTCHINSON,

LATEST FROM MEXICO.
Mexico City, May 18- (Very Special)— 

J!\ is believed that the war is over and 
that bull-tight ing. will begin agaiu this

“No, you didn’t,M asserted the other, i 
“I’ve been up before him oftener than you ■ New York, May 18—(Canadian Pre*s)—John Kane, a negro tailor, in desperate re- 
Imve. i sistauce to arrest and to the attack of a mob which was trying to seize him after

The argument was continued until the: he had fatally wounded a white man last night, shot or stabbed two men to death, 
throats of both were parched with speech, ! fatally wounded another man and inflicted more or less serious injuries upon six other 
when an adjournment was made. His Hon- j persons, one of them an eight-year old gill. Kane’s mad career was brought to a halt 
or may be* called on to settle the dispute j by a revolver bullet which struck him ittthe back and penetrated his lung. He was 
tomorrow morning, at the usual hour.j taken to a hospital in a dying condition. The trouble began when Kane, with a 
Both gentlemen were pardonably proud : black >#*k\ assaulted a;, white man .vhc reproved him for smoking on an elevated 
of the manner in which they had upheld train. The negro jumped to the stationplatform and stabbed the first man he met 
the pillars of justice all these ye*rs, and then ran to the street shootin r and stab-bing until a policeman shot him. 
one of them observed as he poured an- The police today say that Kane lias admitted he is the man who killed Richard 
other glass that in lti|$ opinion they de- Ball, a newspaper man, in Broadway eleven years ago. Ball’s slayer said that he 
served the long service* medal. killed his man for stepping on his toes. He served nine years fm; yii6 crim* ^

ably insist upon getting it. Canadians who 
have money invested in Mexico are as
sured that it. is safe. None of it will get 
away.___ G ermany and Mexico j

r>4 <8> <S> <•> <$>
I .OX G SERVICE MKX.

Two gentlemen who were sitting on a. 
bench on one of the equates this morning 
fell into conversation over the fact that 
Judge Ritchie hail been 22 years on the 
police court bench.

“I’ll bet." said one of them, “that T 
did more to keep Jiim Jmjj than jou did
An that time.” .

74 Berlin, May 18—(Canadian Press)— Ger- week. Much depends upon the ability tf. 
many lias followed up her representation the government to find lucrative jobs for 
to tile Mexican government of two weeks’
ago, concerning danger to Germans at. . .
Cuernavaca and elsewhere in Mexico, with! recto >« a man who works for a living 
particular representations regarding the when lie can’t help it. The climate of 
wounding of the German. (Icon Kater- Mexico is partly responsible for him. Pro- 
feldt, who was reported shot while de- visional President Francisco f. Madero, 

Director. fending his ranch near' To neon. Jr., wants a longer tjtlc, and will prob-

)
tlie leaders of the insurrectos. An insur-
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